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Responding to the climate emergency: 
Inspiring and enabling change    
Summary report  

West Yorkshire and Harrogate Health and Care Partnership (the Partnership) is developing a vision for how 

it can become a global leader in responding to the climate emergency. The Partnership has commissioned 

this insight research to inform its vision and to help it understand how to engage both staff and patients in 

making the fundamental changes that meeting a net zero target will require. 

We designed a mixed methods approach involving both qualitative and quantitative research elements. The 

first stage was a series of 12 deliberative workshops with staff, patients, and citizens. Participants attended 

two deliberative workshops, each involving participants, a researcher, and a member of the Climate Change 
team. In the first, participants discussed their current perceptions and behaviours on tackling climate change 

and they were given information about the climate emergency and current approaches to tackle it, and they 

discussed possible ways in which the Partnership could become a global leader in tackling climate change. 

After the workshop they were given a task to interview a friend, colleague or family member about the topic 

and the ideas. This innovative technique allowed us to gain greater insight into their response to the 

information they receive, and how social norms affect the messages. In the second workshop they reported 

on their interview, how the person responded, and how the interview had affected their own views. Their 

interview, plus the time to reflect on the ideas from the first workshop, enabled them to take a more informed 
and reflective position on how to motivate and mobilise people and organisations to take action. The findings 

from the workshops were explored with the Climate Change Team in the Partnership and a set of draft ideas 

and campaign messages were identified. We then tested these with a wider group of staff and citizens in an 

online survey with 413 respondents. The third stage was a series of seven co-creation workshops that 

produced a final set of messages and a campaign strategy.  

The main report details the results from our research and recommendations for how they can be applied. 

This report summarises the research under the seven different areas that the Partnership is exploring in 

order to realise its vision. 

 

Becoming a global leader in responding to the climate emergency  

The results show that the following actions will help the Partnership achieve its vision of becoming a global 

leader in tackling climate change.  

• Publicising the Partnership’s commitment to net zero, short- and long-term targets, and progress 

towards them. 

• Acknowledging that there will never be a perfect time to introduce workplace changes to move to net 

zero, but this saves lives and cannot be postponed. 

• Framing the vision as meeting a responsibility rather than an ambition to be world-leading. 

• Being clear on sustainability versus cost priorities. 

• Leading by example, at both organisational and individual levels. 

• Creating a culture in which unsustainable behaviours are unacceptable. 
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• Introducing IT that supports joined up care, minimising the need for patients to travel and for tests to 

be repeated. 

• Investing in making buildings sustainable. 

• Introducing a deprescribing process as standard. 

• Reducing the range of unsustainable products and options available to staff and patients, e.g. 

catering options. 
 

Mobilising the workforce  

While few staff are aware of the net zero target, they support it. They need some contextualising information 

to illustrate the contribution that the NHS reaching net zero will make, for example the proportion of vehicles 

removed from the road. Many staff were proud to work in an organisation that has made this commitment, 

and staff who completed the survey are highly motivated to make changes. Because people can feel a little 

overwhelmed by the scale of changes required to meet net zero, it is important to ensure that messages 
highlight that their own individual actions are important. Some staff are already very motivated to reduce 

carbon emissions and need to feel empowered in order to identify, suggest, or implement local changes. 

Most, however, do not view their working practices through a sustainability lens and need clear directions on 

what they are expected to do in order to reduce carbon emissions. Changes introduced for sustainability 

purposes are more likely to be acted upon than those introduced to reduce costs. Greater staff buy-in for 

individual actions can be achieved by highlighting what the Partnership is doing to achieve net zero, for 

example investment in sustainable buildings, and creating facilities that will make it easier for staff to work 
more sustainably. Sustainable working practices should become part of the organisational culture, achieved 

by introducing mandatory carbon training, sustainability forming part of annual staff reviews, and 

sustainability being a priority item on meeting agendas.  

 

Staff preferences around key issues such as active travel 

While staff are open to changing their practices in order to reduce emissions, most feel that it is not possible 

for them to use active transport: perceived barriers are too great. It is important to make cycling more 

attractive, safer and more secure, for example better cycling infrastructure, better cycle storage, lower travel 

expense payments for using a car and higher for cycling and walking. Some of these changes will involve 

working with external organisation, such as the local authority. Staff are more willing to trial active travel - 

such as e-bikes - on a short-term basis than to make a long-term commitment, so the Partnership can assist 

by establishing e-bike loan schemes. 

 

Patient and public preferences around key issues such as inhaler prescribing and digital care 
pathways 

Patients and the public welcome changes to reduce carbon emissions, for example receiving appointment 

texts rather than letters, changing to more sustainable treatments, less packaging on medicines, an increase 

in social prescribing, and people asked to live a healthier lifestyle so that they are less likely to need to use 
health and social care. However, participants who have a long-term condition need reassurance that clinical 

effectiveness is always more important than sustainability. One change that receives less support is asking 
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patients not to drive to appointments. While everybody accepted that this is a good thing to aim for, they 

were aware that some people do not have an easy bus or train journey, and are unable to walk or cycle. 

While the COVID-19 pandemic expedited some of the changes required for net zero, such as video or 

telephone consultations rather than face-to-face ones, some of the practices introduced for infection control 

purposes are perceived by staff, patients and the public as environmentally damaging and there needs to be 

a review of how to introduce safe and sustainable practices. Patients and the public support a shift towards 
practices such as hand washing rather than wearing gloves, and sterilising equipment at the point of use 

rather than using double-wrap plastic and single-use devices. Participants also welcome more joined-up 

care, for example tests taken locally rather than at a site that involves more travelling, and results shared 

between sites and pathways.  

 

Evaluation of draft messages and channels 

The ideas of how to tackle climate change that received the strongest support were: arranging appointments 

that minimise the need for patients to travel; showing patients and clients how to be more sustainable; a 

website with carbon emissions targets and progress towards them; taking carbon awareness training; and 

sustainability not being the last item on agendas. The strongest messages to interest, empower, and 

motivate people to take action to tackle climate change were explored and enhanced during co-creation 

groups. The final co-created messages are: 

• Tackling climate change saves lives and is a priority 

• We all have a responsibility to tackle climate change 

• Your actions matter 

• What can you do to set a good example of tackling climate change? 
 

Opportunities to deliver campaign messages 

It will be important for a top-down approach to normalise conversations about climate change and to obtain 
widespread staff support. Leaders and senior managers need to show what they are doing personally to 

reduce their carbon emissions, and encourage others to make similar changes. The organisations that make 

up the Partnership need to show what they are doing to make it easier for staff, patients and citizens to 

behave more sustainably. It needs to be very clear that net zero is a serious target that everybody is working 

towards. Any potential conflict between cost and sustainability should be addressed. Progress towards 

targets needs to be tracked and made publicly available. 

 

Resources for communication and engagement colleagues. 

We have developed a strategy for a campaign that the Partnership can run in-house or use as a brief to 

commission an external organisation. It advises on segmenting the target audience, visual identity, key 

messages, channels and timings. A series of principles were developed that the Partnership can apply to 

future messages. These include speaking directly to the audience, contextualising information, sharing 

information, making the call to action attainable and showing practical ways of achieving it, using real people 
in the campaign, and using reflection and questioning in messages to invoke action. 
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